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® he#utttre Plans o f  President
by Fernando Prod Homme
Two weeks ago, on Septem­
ber 29th, a special meeting was 
held with new University 
President Janet Greenwood. 
The meeting was composed of 
three social topics. The first 
one being of academic>md ad 
m inistrative im provem ent 
plans. Mrs. Greenwood stated 
that the University is lacing 
s till and com petitive 
challenges with other univer­
sities. Mrs. Greenwood says 
she plans to m eet those 
challenges by improving the 
University and prgvhfing it 
with its basic needs and prepa­
ration hi order to meet those 
challenges. She has already 
brought on campus the Higher 
Education Executive Consul­
tants; these special conauitanis 
from Colorado are very well 
known review analysts in 
higher education, Their
a  at the present moment ting with the Board erf the School the deans, vice 
president, stud ents, and
TnKTfyfcMy r wO|jyCTO'Pe# f ? mRNHp ' d!®
cu— edand proposed various 
methods on fcttproving the 
university. The actual process 
in ascertaining mutual agree 
merits between these consul-
tents and the parties involved 
is through realistic incentives. 
These incentives, according to 
Mrs. Greenwood, aretobem s- 
cussed in full length and then 
given proper consideration in 
obtaining them.
Mrs. Greenwood went as far 
as to comment on reaching the 
outside community-the city of 
Bridgeport, | and there were 
resp onses. However, the 
faculty outwon by suggesting 
one hundred sixtynine incen­
tives. Most of these were relat­
ed to academic fields such re 
the improvement di a better . 
curriculum, academic facili­
ties, better laboratory supplies, 
current classroom conditions,
and the enhancement af cer­
tain departments (for instance; 
the nealth-related depart­
ments, Gerontology). She also 
says that the students came up 
with some incentives, such as 
making better dormitory or 
campus housing more Meas­
urable read liberal (dorm- 
storm s, for exam ple is a 
product of one of those sug-
■ ■ p f i
The Board of Trustees will 
speak in respect to these in­
centives and wBl he held 
responeade in providing funds
to order to peSftitese essential.] 
obligations. Also, the Cargenie 
Foundation; Alan Piper, The 
Board, Itontity; and members 
of the Alumni are held as 
probable contributors to U.&'t 
financial stability. Mrs. O ncr- 
wood also says she plans to ex­
pand the responsibility Of 
budgeting to the rest of the 
Board, m eaning, that the 
deans of all the collages, the 
vice president and other im­
portant figures wiH share in 
the financial responsibility of 
administering money. §
The second topic discussed 
dealt with improvements end 
idem of further administrative 
m anagem ent w ithin the 
faculty. Senate Committee, 
and the Bored. Mrs. Green­
wood said she would suggest 
that every one should work as 
a team totd ilk ilf tfiellliai Iiii i 
to open up to new thoughts 
and new ideas. With this 
respect, she. plans to continue 
n S p jjiM ! the plans that Mr. 
Miles (former President) tend- 
, ed for Mrs. Greenwood to pur-
cabinet' wfll be w ih  her as the 
way through, which she con­
cluded would not be I
■■ to  She lefts she has W B m *r accepted m  a
new member to the "famOy."j 
The third and final topic of 
Mrs. Greenwood's interview 
dealt with soctol conditions 
within die student body retd 
m rtoM ride BridgepotoGawt* 
inunity. M rs. Greenwood 
plans to bring together the stu­
dent body and m e communi- 
|ty of Bridgeport, through 
workshops and committees 
I that are now being planend in 
order to make this realization 
Ipossible. Also, Mrs. Green­
wood plans to become active 
in organizing minority com­
mittees. These committees will 
fall into two categories:! inter­
nal committees and external 
committed. The internal com­
mittees will deal with social 
adjustments anwna minorities  I 
in any respect, and the exter­
nal committees w fid td  with 
the demands of the communi­
ty In any reiataed fidrf. She 
dsofUafiatoestobl^ltanadvi- 
women.
Mrs. Janet Greenwood saj» 
she wfll, with the aid of her et- 
sociates, perform a good ad­
ministrative job.
(M. Fhfrml
Sean 'Griffith is now supervising at a recent Schine 
barbeque
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SCBODi PRESENTS^
John Valby
M arina Dining |
Friday. Oct 30, $4.00 
Gciietd Admission
The Fleshtones with Three Colors
Saturday Oct. 31 
Harvey Hubbell Gym ̂
____________________ ,  $ 5 . 0 0 _________________________
All Arts and Humanities students who are eligible to 
apply for graduation in May or August 1918 must 
complete a Graduation Check List with their advisors 
as soon as possible. The Check List and Graduation 
Application must then be approved by the Deans' 
office in Westeria Hall no later than October 30. The 
blank forms can be picked up in Westeria.
If you have any questions about the notice, phone me 
at-4408.
Thanks.
OCTOBER IS A X D .& *3d 
AWARENESS M O N Tlt ^ H
AIDS: Nightline SpecialpPff 
at 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 7 p.m. *
Social Room in the Student Center |
.S o t T Oct. 19,1987 - d w f
For more info. 259-9950 -
■ P i
Organization 
of Concerned
1b the editor and U. B.
jHiiwSidAtftfiNBtfa ti?iW Sy HIm Jafntl,
On September 30th the Or­
ganization of C oncerned 
touth went to room 201 in the 
iMdlWI center and displayed 
_ _  M rri*won
t£t£ M M M  
wri! mi t he newly fam ed  Col- 
lege Republican* Wit came to 
dw n not debate, that there to 
e body of students concerned 
about the world who refuse an 
administration dial dealt with 
terrorists ggfl refuse an ad- 
mMetration that would rather 
pat 12 w iw id i in subma- 
lines than help educate peo­
ple, We put the posters up just
know that we tm  aware of 
(heir presence and now you 
(the college republicans) taow  
we am how. i.
Is it acowanfly act to display
support of your 
■ you a coward to ex-
•? lth fak n o t.it b an
posters in 
ideas? Are' 
press ideas?
act of presentation, an act of 
exposure, not my dear 
brothers an act of cowardness.
We came not to talk or de­
base at the time. We have read 
and Batoned to the Republi­
cans views for seven » « «  
years, and I think that is 
enoughs But thank you for 
noticing the stew .
Now a simple question to 
the U t. campus. Does it make 
sense for Mr. Reagan to call 
I hm HdeMiadonaf Wssoshts far 
mining the Persian Gulf, when 
our own government actually 
m ined the harbour in 
Mkamgua? Wbie we protecting 
the free world by placing 
mine* in a harbour? Doe* that 
not label us as terrorists? Now 
don't get me wrong, I love this 
country more than the next 
person. I value the constitu­
tion end MR erf right*. This is 
the sole reason why the Or­
ganization of Concerned
Youth placed posters in the 
Student Center and is always 
questioning die administra­
tion. For without questioning 
of die government system 
what do we have? A dictator­
ship.
Free' For 
All?
1b the B ator:
In response to Cart "Lefty" 
Bolton's letter last week, I 
would like to make a few ob­
servations.
1. Mr. Bottom's, elitist opinion, 
that “the average American is 
ignorant'' is a great insult to 
our country. Do we prefer to 
have die elitists, who don't 
have the average citizen's wel­
fare in mind, run our country? 
! prefer the dem ocratic 
philosophy due the majority 
rule*.
2. if Pat Robertson does get 
elected, which country do 
you, Mr. Bolton, propose we
Hto. In n  with Khomeni, «  with Kadafi or the Soviet Union with Gorbachev where 
the freedom to express views 
at odds with the reigning pow- 
er would have you silenced 
swiftly and s o w .
3. The fact is, meoia, especial­
ly TV, has allowed the general 
public to view candidates and 
hear thebpolitkal opinions in­
stead of letting the “elite" 
choose a candidate. Perhaps 
Mr. Bolton would prefer that 
during a political debate, can- 
diates wear paper bags over 
their heads.
If Mr. Bolton is going to be 
the self-appointed judge of 
people's intelligence or com­
passion perhaps it would be 
better to leave the country. It is 
evident that his repeated beat­
ing of his head against the 
wall, in an attempt to explain 
socio-econom ic theory to 
those he views as thugs, has
E d ito rs N o te: The SCRrBE w elcom es and appreciates all le t­
ters to the Editors. However in order to print your letter 
the Editor must know who writes the letter even if you 
would not like your name printed in the newspaper. The 
information will be confidential, the Editor will be the only 
one who knows who wrote the letter. Also, please keep in 
mind that letters to the Editor can only be printed on the 
COMMENTARY page. Thank you.
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resulted to paresis. Frankly, I 
didn't know th e  being sane 
and compassionate was a po­
litical persuasion rather than a 
humanitarian one. Therefore, 
I hope Mr. Bolton and his fel­
low members of the "Save the 
World Coalition" can hold 
their next meeting to a trie- 
phone booth and not be 
crowded.
Kathy Morrison
More Than 9  
Both Sides
Dear Editor:
Cari Bolton haa offered what 
he feels is a good alternative to 
the somewhat fanatical conser­
vatism of the College Republi­
cans. He underm ines his 
whole purpose, however by 
referring to the right wing as 
"political thugs" and then in­
viting us to join the “political 
left."
If "left" still means some 
form of socialism, then it de­
pends on thuggery to make its 
econom y work. A fter all, 
redistribution of wealth in­
volves armed robbery and 
looting. If this is your idea of 
peacefully saving the world, 1 
want no part of it.
On the other hand, the 
Republican program is propel- 
ling us toward fascism at home 
while using our tax money to 
support reactionary thugs to 
other countries. If replacing g 
the Sendtotota government 
with Somoerfs henchmen at 
my expense is your idea of na­
tional security, and risking 
young Americn live* to protect 
Japanese oil interests to the 
Persian Gulf is a noble fight, I 
suggest you go there yourself 
and risk your own life at your 
own expense. And don't forget 
to take a urine test before you 
go.
Both political extremes ate 
ugly, as is the seemingly prag­
matic solution: anarchy Hu­
m an beings need a 
government- to live peacabiy 
with each other (reason is a 
pre-requisite), but that govern­
ment must be restrained be­
fore we are all used as means 
to an end.
Sincerely,
David G. Logemann 
PS. If you think capitalism and 
peace-lcwtog people can't co­
exist, go to a  
see how the 
works.
show and 
free market
Editors Reply:
The Scribe welcomes 
Mr. Logemann's letter 
in the light that it 
brings more dimension 
to the often two-sided 
American political dis­
cussions.
U* eras** UK— wou Saw an aaav.* C am  can b> to cwwL
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A round Connecticut
The University of Bridgeport will share the use of some of its 
resources, including its main library, recreation center and book­
store, with students enrolled at the Bridgeport Engineering 
Institute.
"This new arrangement w it certainly be an opportunity for 
everyone involved to learn," said Edwin C. Eigei, UB's provost 
and vice president for Academic Affairs. "We have so much here 
at U Bto share, and lam  pieased that the Bridgeport Engineer­
ing Institute is interested in cttscovering that/
BEI, an evening college offering degrees in mechanical and 
electrical engineering, enrolls nearly TDD students.
Service at the UB bookstore, operated by Barnes and Noble, 
will be available to BEI students, as will membership at the 
Wheeler Recreation Center, UB's health and fitness centerJhdus- 
ing an Olympic sized pool, sauna, weight room, track, tennis 
and racquetball courts, arid mote.
In addition, the Wahlstrom Library, which contains more than 
300,000 volumes, will be available to BEI students, Eigei said.
STU D EN T LEA D ER  PR O FILE
This is the second installment of the Sente's 
"Student Leader Profile" column. This week the 
Scribe b  profiling Rhonda Baxtefc Rhonda ia 
President of Student Coundl. This ia one of die 
most important and difficult positions a student 
can hold. The job of Student Council President 
is to preside over all Student Council meetings 
and hold a non-voting M  (unless to  break a 
tie). She must hold a seat onthe University 
Senate. Rhonda must see that the directives of 
the Student Coundl are carried out. These are 
just a few of the responsibilities of the Student 
Coundl President. Student Coundl meetings 
are held every Wednesday at 9 p.m. in room 
20T-209 of the Student Center. AD are welcome 
to come.
Manse: Rhonda Baxter 
ride: Student Coundl President 
tear: Senior * " ,t
From: Scarsdale, NY
Maior: English literature k  Political Science
A round the N ation
The Nation's second-largest school district is embarking on a 
plan that proponents say will bring schools into the 21st century. 
However, it is a plan that would make the summer vacation a 
thing of the past The Los Angeles Board of Education has voted 
to put all Elementary, Junior and Senior High Schools on year- 
round schedules beginning in July of 1909.
Other Activities: .  „ „  .
Last year—Senator for Arts k  Humanities, Commuter Student Association, KOk T, Political
Science Forum, Dana Scholars.
Plans for the year ahead: . . , ,  .___ ..
I have made a personal commitment to accooirijM t two main goals during me ywmtMtwngm^ 
en student posfokma in aQ aspects of university life, and to be a "Student leader for students. 
Emphasis will be placed on securing student rights, expectations and privileges.
For the first time ever, police sealed entrances to the Supreme 
Court building on Tuesday. The action was sparked by Gay 
Rights Activists who were trying to get into the building. Police 
report arresting at least600 protesters. Most were taken into cus- 
tody after crossing a police line in front of the budding. The 
demonstration was in response to a court ruling that upheld the 
constitutionality of Georgia sodomy law
The fare of Supreme Court nominee Robert Bork may be decid­
ed this week. Majority leader Robert Byrd put the G -0-P on the 
defensive by saying to Bork nomination could be voted on by 
Thursday. Republicans had said they wanted a quick vote, but 
were forced to ask for more trine.
Doug Flutie is back in New England The Heisman trophy 
winner was traded from the Chicago Bears to the New Engiimd
STU D EN TS IN TER ESTED  IN  PARTICIPATING IN  PHOTO 
SE SSIO N  for U niversity Publications. P lease phone C harlene a t 
X4225, or if b u sy X4916. W ho knows, you may find yourself on 
th e cover of TIME or NEWSWEEK!
Patriots.
The topic of Aids in the workplace was discussed in Chicago 
Tuesday by Surgeon General C. Everett Knop. He told business 
leaders that companies must do more to educate employees 
about the deadly disease Koop say* information is needed to 
prevent what he terms "groundless hysteria” should an em­
ployee develop Aids.
Around the W orld
Prase efforts in Central America have earned the Nobel Peace 
Prize for Coat* Rkan P re se n t Oscar Aria*. The regional peace 
plan he shaped was called "Fatally Flawed" by President Rea­
gan Although, on Tuesday Reagan sent hr* congratulations to 
Arias For his park Arias called the award "incredible, arid say* 
he accepts on behalf of all the region's people
. Tuesday, an Iranian nussile exploded at a grade school rii Bagh­
dad. liaqui officiate say at least 29 children were killed and more 
than 200 other people were injured.
SCRIBE 
MEETINGS 
8 :3 0  P.M. TUESDAY 
RM. 228
STUDENT CENTER
Law Ski Club 
AUSTRIA '88
January 1-9,1988
Badgastein, Austria 
Premier Ski/Spa Center
Included:
Round Trip transportation 
JFK/Badgastein 
***Hotel and 2 meals daily
fo r more information: David Dworski-878-8997
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Road to Detroit goes through Bridgeport
For many autom obile 
designers, the road to Detroit 
p i iw  straight through Bridg
design program at 
sity of Bridgeport 
• «p g  one .oil
most highly res] 
proaiam*. UB’«
industrial 
the Univer-
the nation's 
pected design 
gr s, f i  industrial de- 
•%*» program hae placed au> 
tom otive designers in fey  
ptUfMotre to Amtofr^s auto In­
dustry for years OtheT UB ID 
alumni, alter starting their 
caestrs  with General Motors, 
Chrysler or Ford, have opened 
their own successful specialty 
design firms.
Robert Janosiu) went to work 
for Chrysler in 1962 alter 
graduating from UB Today he 
Is, a d a d  dwrigner for Lee lac* 
coca's recw eied auto mamrfac-
hirer and he is responsible for 
Chrysler's interior styiing. He 
is also a "talent scout" who 
visits college campuses look­
ing for new designers.
"Bridgeport offer* a well- 
rounded education for it* stu­
dents," Janosko said on a re­
cent return to UB to meet with 
top students in his former 
department. "W r look for that
dedication of the faculty and 
the way they try to bring out 
the beat in each student.
Donald McIntyre, chairman 
of US's Design Department, 
said a strong foundation in 
many disciplines is important 
for successfu l designers, 
whether it is automobile de­
sign or for furniture, toy, pack­
age or interior design
'Students interested in car 
design get to see many aspects 
of die automotive field, such 
as form, human factors, and 
safety, as well as marketing 
and economics. They get the 
whole range," McIntyre said, 
noting that designers must un­
derstand the whole process pf
a  not simply how to turn i into an mustratkm. David Draper's interest in 
cars began with visits to his 
father's Chevrolet dealership 
in New Hampshire. "I guess it 
was my destiny to design cars," 
said the 1969 UB graduate.
After High School, Draper 
sought advice about college 
from the General Motors insti­
tute, then a company school 
for engineering training. He 
was steered toward the 
University of Bridgeport.
He joined the GM staff after 
leaving UB and spent seven 
years there before launching 
Cars It Concepts, a custom car 
company that manufactures 
original equipment and creates 
specialized  autom otive 
products.
VVbrking out of Brighton, 
M idi., a Detroit suburb, C an 
& Concepts each year takes 
thousands of Ford, GM and 
Chrysler vehicles from the as­
sembly line and specializes 
them by adding convertible 
tops, sunroofs and unusual 
"ground effects" packages, the 
industry's name for auditions 
to the underside of the chassis
Thomas FVloquin is another 
UB graduate working for GM, 
He is working with a group of 
GM designers on a mid-sized 
sedan for the mid-1990s. His
assignment is "  to get the 
sameness out of the compa­
ny's car design."
Two other GM designers 
with UB diplomas are Eric 
Clough, a 1985 graduate, and 
Scott Wassefl, a 1986 alumnus, 
who are woridi^ in the ad­
vanced styling studio of GM, 
which is aiming to develop die 
next generation of care.
John Bucd and John Sagalia, 
two 1973 graduates, work on 
designs for C hrysler and 
Leonard Cassillo, a 1961 gradu­
ate, is now group head and 
senior designer for 11 styling 
studios that design Cadillacs, 
Buicks and Oldsmobiles.
Meanwhile, back in Bridg­
eport, the faculty of UB's de­
sign department is working to 
keep their students on the 
road to Detroit.
This Is Y our Student Life
"Sobering Thoughts Font Substance Abuse 
Prevention Week"
October 19-25
by Paul DeGemuro. Dean of Student life
The unfortunate events of this part week and month on our campus and campuses across the 
nation from cm  accident*. to vwfence to vandalism make the theme of "Substance- Abuse Preven­
tion/' much mote than an Intellectual exercise. It »  a sad, personal time of reflection for all of 
m , th ese are few who have not known some tragedy due to drugs and alcohol.
An important partnership can and should be formed betwee n students, faculty, administra­
tion and the community to encourage responsible decisions regarding drugs and alcohol Next 
wu<k% ̂ arth>*»fes at ire Unnewtoty of B rk to H ^ w flcoinddew ahsin^rtfottonatiom vide during - 
National CoftegfMr Alcohol Awareness Week. These activities will stress education arid the in- 
dMduaTa ultimate responsibility in making well-informed, responsible decisions
CoSegiare research reported at *4 N ?  National conference indicates that the rise in the drink­
ing ag tn a* resufted in dangerous changes to student behavior There were significant increases 
to student drinking and driving, drinking at uncontrolled private partw and drinking in places 
utwrtdence A siyaim el9B6naltonri surrey on vtohnee dies alcohol as a common factor to inore 
than hail of the incidence of physical awaults. sexual assaults and vandalism The 1967 Connec- 
gem Ciorereo«**AcmmCiwi«ntotos an Drug ikh ra trontaaired a report to January 198? whkrisuro- 
marttes  the ifev ta ttn g  eu ros of student drug use to iota of proouettvity. disruption of personal ■ 
and career goal* and loss of life
Lari vest many d u n  the University pedferd ow dedication to the memory of Tasu ALSahr, 
a studeru who was kdled oft < ampu* over a Katie of beer Look for program announcements and 
thfevsnsSfeu tufgarifeng Isuhstence Abuse'Prevention iVek and attend scheduled activities Any 
Ntudents interested to thr fotvnattoo of BAACHUS Ttooat Alcohol Consciousness Concerning 
ihe Health of Unromatv students chapter om  ampus come to the Dean of Student Life's office I 
m t  anMmsrn HsB, room Wt cm Tburtdav, October 22 si 4 p m It is time to team, lead and live ] 
productive, drug, and alcohol free ttfeanir*
COMMUTER STUDENT ASSOCIATION
MEETING DATES
O c t o b e r — Wed. 21, 3:00 p.m. 
Thurs. 22, 4:30 p.m.
N o v e m b e r — Wed. 4, 3:00 p.m. 
Thurs. 19, 4:30 p.m.
Wed. 18, 3:99 p.m. 
Thurs. 19, 4:30 p.m.
D e c e m b e r — Wed. 2, 3:00p.m . 
Thurs. 3, 4:30 p.m.
Wed. 3:00 p.m. 
Thurs. 17, 4:30 p.m.
Starting in the month of October, the Commuter Stu­
dents will have meetings every two weeks. The meet­
ings will be held twice that week so that more 
commuters will be able to attend and find out what 
is going on in the organization. The material present­
ed at Wednesday's meetings will be repeated at Thurs­
day's metings. All meetings will take place in the 
Commuter Lounge in the Student Center.
Thank you,
* John R escsanski
President of the C.S.A .
&/»GLFS>
Ab&TJNCrtTM fe 
flNrm rig s m m b k k  
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GNU MUSIC
by David G . Logemann
The Bobs 
My, I'm  Large
Logemann's Rule of Social 
Nomenclature: In any group of 
people, therms always a Bob, and 
therts always a Dick. The Dicks 
are self-explanatory. Bobs, on 
the other hand, are harder to 
define. Su re, everybody 
knows one, but what is the es­
sence of Bobism?
A quartet of singers from 
San Francisco seem to have the 
answer. Gunnar, Matt, Janie 
and Richard—known as and 
nicknamed The Bobs— 
somehow com bine barber­
shop harmonies with contem 
porary choral m usic and
wondrously cynical lyrics to ] 
create ethereal acappem music 
featuring mundane sabre of a 
lifestyle that originated in the 
1970s and should have stayed 
there.
My, I'm Large is the groups 
second release, and the wit 
hasn't faded. From the open­
ing title track, an eerie time 
bizzarely reminiscent of The 
Temptations' "Pappa Was A 
Rolling Stone," to the off-color 
"Please Let Me Be Tbur Third 
World Country," The Bobs ex­
amine the full range of human 
neuroses. "Helmet" extols the 
virtues of protective head 
covering with a rousing melo-l 
idy ana almost sacred har­
monies.
This collection doesn't hold 
together as well as their first al­
bum, but The Bobs have obvi­
ously not exhausted th eir! 
supply of creative talent.
Kitaro
The Light of the Spirit
I  As the "New Age" m usk 
scene goes commercial, the 
most popular artists seem to be 
the first victims. Kitaro, one of 
the kings of the genre, has 
released a new album with 
nothing new to say. The most 
interesting thing about The 
Light of the Spirit is the cover 
art. The back of the sleeve an l 
nounces that it was co 
prod uced Kitaro and Grateful 
Dead rhythm devil Mkkey
Hart, who is also credited with 
p ercu ssion  and "sp a tia l, 
effects." B
The music sounds like the 
score to a low -budget 
documentary, and could prob­
ably anesthetize dental pa­
tients were it played in die 
office. There are a few exciting 
moments when Mkkey hits 
thebig boomers, but it's wast­
ed here.
The tide track features a fe­
male vocalist singing without 
words, but die result *s s  boguc 
recycling of Pink Floyd's 
"Great Gig in the Sky." If this 
is the New Age, let's bring back 
the old days when space jnua- 
k  was more than cottage 
cheese for the ears.
STEW'S REVIEWS IN THE NEWS
by Stewart Altschuler
Fatal A ttraction
Michael Douglas and Glenn 
Close star in one of the fall 
movie season's first hits, "Fatal 
Attraction." Opening to the 
third largest box office 
weekend this year, it grossed 
fifteen million dollars in three 
days. v ' 7 --, '\
I )ouglas portrays a success­
ful attorney happily married 
for nine years until he is at­
tracted to a mysterious woman 
(Close) at a party for the pub­
lisher he represents. When his 
wife, played by Anne Archer, 
takes their six-year-old daugh­
ter along with her for a 
weekend at her parents' home, 
Douglas is left alone when he 
encounters Ms. Close again. 
After a night of explicit sex, 
Douglas tells her their short­
lived affair is over. Soon after­
wards, she finds out she is 
pregnant and begins to harass 
Douglas to live up to his 
fatherly responsibilities. At 
first she is only a nuisance, ap­
pearing at his office and con 
tinuing to call his apartment in 
Manhattan. Determined to put 
an end to her harassment be­
fore his wife finds out, he 
moves his family to a West­
chester suburb, unaware that 
he has been followed. Now 
psychotic, d ose begins to ter­
rorize her lover's family as 
well. In one scene, she kills the 
family pet and places it in a 
simmering pot on their stove. 
Another shows her kidnap­
ping their daughter for a day 
as Archer searches the com- 
|m unity for her. Safely
Like Father, Like Son
returned, Douglas is forced to j 
tell his wife the truth. The di­
max of the film takes place 
when Douglas and Close 
struggle in the bathroom, after 
she unsuccessfully attempts to 
kill his wife.
Director Adrian Lyne does a 
competent job throughout the 
motion picture. He manages to 
keep the action at a brisk pace, 
despite the screenplay which 
has a tendency to dreg from 
scene to scene.
The other faults with the 
screenplay are this film 's 
greatest shortcoming. If Doug­
las is happily married, why 
does he get involved with 
another woman? In addition, 
why does the character Close 
plays turn psychotic when she 
is apparently sane at the begin­
ning of the picture? There are 
many questions, and the au 
dierice is left to find the an­
swers for itself.
Notwithstanding some lack 
of depth within the Story, the 
entire cast does a superior job 
I of acting. Glenn Close gives 
| one of her best performances 
1 since Jagged Edge," and 
Michael Douglas is gripping to 
watch Anne Archer is also ex­
cellent as die betrayed wife. 
Fatal Attraction" is an exciting 
j suspense-thriller that will 
j make you delighted you went 
to the movies.
Rated R from Paramount Pic­
tures, "Fatal Attraction" con­
tains strong sexual content and 
! nudity. ***%
Veteran actor Dudley Moore 
as Jack Hammond, and new­
comer Kirk Cameron as his 
son Chris, co-star in the new 
release from Tri-Star pictures, 
"Like Esther, lik e  Son." When 
the brains of the two are ac­
cidentally switched into each 
others bodies by an Indian 
mind transference syrum. Dad 
finds himself back In high 
school arto Chris finds himseif
on rotinds as chief surgeon at 
a private hospital.
As expected, this urtforseen 
incident could not have come 
at a worse time for the siblings. 
Jack has been nominated by 
chief of staff. Dr. Armbrmttt.1 
to replace him when he retire* 
At the same time, Chris has 
Just beaten s very angry team- 
mate for the andtor position 
on the school track team. To 
complicate matters further. Dr. 
Aramruster's wife has a slight-
ty more than romantic interest
in Jack, and the girt Chris has 
been trying to get a dale with 
for the past year finally arid 
"yes." inhabiting each other's 
bodies though, hasdrtrimro- 
tai effects on their plans. Chris 
has his father's nomination 
withdrawn when He sides 
with a colleague over financial] 
matters against Armbruter. 
jM k  in turn, manages to lose 
his sorts girlfriend and the 
race, because he it unaware 
that the finish tine »  ID yards 
in front of the point at which 
he stopped running Die pic­
tu re end* on a predictable note
■  C A M
food & took SnceW
| Bridgeport's 
|#1 M usic Club
as the antidote takes effect. 
Each character learns a lesson 
from  the o ther's life  ex* 
periences, becoming a better 
person because of C  
Labeled as a comedy, one 
would hardly know it from 
Lome Cameron's (she is relat­
ed to Kirk) acwewfliy. An ida^
that has been brought to film 
many times before, this ver­
sio n  is  Uttered w ith 
i unimaginative plot twists and 
predictable humor. Forsxsm*
| TbnlghHjff9 fp&
B. Willie Smith] 
Band m
(Rfe B Boogie)
| F rid ay , O c t. 16 9 p.m.
The Black 
Rock All-Stars;
| Saturday, Oct. %  6p m .!
pie, one scene has Chris using 
his father's gold card to pur* 
chase everything in sight, and
SON OF FIESTA '8 7 !!!"  Tomorrow Night 
Stu. Ctr. Cafeteria, 9 p.m.-l a.m. All kinds of dance music
LATE KNIGHTZ ARE BACK!
Friday, October 16th 
11:00 — 3:00 A.M.
Student Center Social Room
$2.00 with UBID
N on -registered  U B  students m ust register at Cam pus W o r n ^ n l ^  by Friday, 
O ctober 16th at 5 :00 p.m . (For this L ite  Krughtz, please no BYOB)
another has him in a bar (now 
several years over 21) drinking 
himself to the floor. These
scenes are anything but funny.
First tim e director, Rod 
Daniel, adequately faifills his 
rwle Although, several scenes 
at the beginning of the fBm are 
difficult to watch, as the 
camera hr constantly rotating 
around the set.
The cast does an outstand­
ing k *  in.viewMdtofe charac­
ter* Dudley Mcxwe shine* in 
hh mle. and » the only attrib­
ute to thwm*Kmptctim Kirk | 
Cameron is quite good for h » ; 
first m ie eh die nig acme*. 
Members  of the supporting = 
cart include Sean Asrin as 
"Trigger." Chris's best friend, 
who upends moat of die time 
trying to trade down his grand- 
father who has the antidote. 
Catherine l l cf e  'lift seen h»| 
"Star Trek IV The Vbyage. 
Home ’ plays Dr Amy Linkcn 
who is the lone voice opposing } 
hospital policy. Rated PG-l5 
from Tri-Star Pictures, "Like 
Father, Like Sort* receives * 
star. Half a star for Dudley's 
performance, and half a  star in 
sympathy for his h tong  to 
present it in this film.
-Excellent 
—Good 
*—Fair 
-Floor
OCTOBERFEST
Authentic German Food 
Beck's D&Dk.ontUp  
(free fill-up w/punhase 
of beer mug)
\JûwftKlvw WwWeT
I  wtdt
The Frank 
Porto Polka 
Band
fno comer Ant adensnenJ 
[Thursday O ct. 2 2 ,9p7m.
[The Savage 
Band
(Great R A B Horn Band)
Tktay, Oct U  9 p.m. 
Young Neil & 
T h cV ip cis
(Pure Rock St M l)
HAW HOlft 
M0N.RU. 47 pirn.
417MYWU AVI, 
BfUDGEPOTCCr
Caret of Ausn & W *
2 Otodis fomUB
335-6642 I
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Bernhard 
C otter I 
Film WM* * 
Series
1987 -marks an important 
event in the history of the art* 
in Bridgeport. In May, the 
Mayor formed the Office for 
ram  and Video Support. 
Among his goals are his ambi- 
ticms ro attract ram m il vneo 
producers to die city and to 
construct a  major production 
■ I  la  recognition o f this ■ 
[enterprise, and of LIB’S 
 ̂| role in it, the Depart- 
ment of Cinema end tatavieion 
will pitaem a mini festival,
—Mai—. A  a— --- Wrumea m ttraw pon, On rn-
day, October 16th and Satur* 
day October 17th at 7 30 p m 
In the Bernhard Center Recital 
Had
Orftrfvr m h Heir Came the 
Tiger* (also known as "Man- 
tty's Orphans'") A colorful 
teacher with setne unusual ap­
proaches to education turns a 
group Of rambunebou* inner 
city ndk into a ftoat soccer: 
tram. Mbwd by S<— Outran-1 
gham (Friday the 13th) at 
many lltataagoit taeafcma, in-1 
riudingthe
| Otlsier M k : |St» Oact sf 
Gamma Use* m  M m’M ht- 
N72 Paul 
dm senai-
poarmt hhdw w d slam as an 
earthy woman trying to raise 
turn ilam htrn nrwtrf thr meat 
tMftcult of cirrumaumcrt The 
finest fdm ewer made in 
mtd—
nMMtagaariN Mm wtH to 
an oftliittsninf W mhune 
‘mm m  ™ mpp®
mover* made m or sbo*it
aaH BPm
ART BRIEFS
ART
o
ali
any of I
IneHaWooit Bshthtutoe 
(through Mm tl)  AiuoMmmamm
r r t i i i n t r
- tlaJn .toSp m > ,|  
a. m tedp-m .,
• t̂mnMfaihn uaalMIkw
da** C at S * mWMB tor .odor-
:.M. World lour
I  Radio City M tak  Hall ex­
ploded with em otion and 
energy with the sold out per­
formance by R.E.M. on Oc­
tober 7th This folk-rock band 
that started their career by 
pitying in an abandoned 
church in Athens, Georgia 
proved to me that they arc one 
of the best acts tp see in this 
decade. ,
REM played about twenty 
some odd songs that night 
from a 15 song fist. Michael 
Stipe refused to accept dm set 
Hat would often wander about 
stage, causing Peter Buck (the 
guitarist) to Michael what to 
•big. The highlight of the, new 
songs of their album "Docu­
ments" was 'Reepiace .'T h is 
song rote in tempo and never 
**t 9 *  The band performed 
songs stretching from their 
first EP "Chronicles" on ward 
to b-skfes of forty fives.
MUSIC
la m
In both their musk and ap- 
staunch-
y resisted  follow ing
t, R.E.M. has!pearance  
l t 
fashionable trends, preferring 
to allow their personal vision 
to shape their artistic develop­
ment. Poetry and waltzing 
about the stage contributes to 
the delightful concert.
The 10000 Maniacs opened 
the show and stunned the au­
dience as being very good. 
This band has been around for 
many yean and starting out 
they sounded Hke a psychedel­
ic garage band. Now they have 
developed their sound to a 
very tight folk rock sound. Cat 
Stevens would be very proud 
the bend* cover of Hfc 
ace Train .’
R.E.M. will be performing in 
New Haven October 17th. 
Check with Tkketron for tick­
et information. This is one- 
concert not to be missed.
Dan Golodner
t tissong
'itec/ote'
Before you choose a long distance 
service, take a dose look.
You may be thinking about 
choosing one of the newer 
earners over AT&T in order to
save money
Think again
Since January 1987, AT&Ts 
raucs haw* drnreied more than 
0 %  for dliect-oialed out-of- 
« a »  calls So thty ro kroer than 
you pnibahh realize Fix tnfor 
mat* *i on specilk' rates, you 
can call us ai I 800  222-0300 
P  And AT&T offers dear long 
distance connections operator 
in stan ce , 29-hour customer 
service, and immediate credit 
far wrong numbers Bus, you 
am  use AT&T to call from 
anywhere toanywheie.ail over 
the United States and to over 
| 2S0 countries.
You might be surprised at 
how good a vahie AT9T really 
is. So Defoe you choose a 
long distance company pick 
up the phone.
t 'h fL  _ _ _
, ptaidati Eddy*
H N M H M fH
15th fcrthday Citabnbron foe 
die I m i w l C rtta l  Friday, 
Oct. 33 at t  p.m- Mertcua 
Themes, AnwM Bernhard Arts 
and Humanities Genres M 
trsm afn Amt. Hebei* $2& $35, 
$12. $11, $8. CaB the Boa Office 
S7M399, weekdays horn noon 
to | p.m. „ I
ART
T h e  right choice.
!
CONCERT
- im tsm  I I
REM and Wednesday. 21
- Connecticut Venture 
Group, duPont Tower 
Room, 7:45 a.m.*
-TFIF, Student Center Pub, 
4-7 p.m. Proof of age re­
quired
J  in B rid jeptut  
gf'Hwe Come The Tigers/' 
Bernhard Center Recital 
Hall, 7:30 p.m*
- Alpha Phi Alpha, Carriage 
House, 9 p.m.
-Hispank Student group, 
Cafeteria, 9 p.m.
- "Late Knightz," Social 
Room, n  p.m.-3 a.m .
Iiilif i Soccer, UB vs. Matey 
College, 1 p.m.
> Third Annual Family Law ' 
Seminar, Late School, 9 
a.m.~4 p.m* y.
■Rimed in Bridgeport "Ef­
fects of Gamma Flays on 
Man in die Moon 
Marigolds,''Recital Hall, M  
7:30 p.m.‘
Geology Department CMP 
sldll Mountain trip leaving 
Dana Hall, 8 4UB»‘
Alumni AssodHHon Leader­
ship Training, Private Din­
ing Room, 3:30 p^m. 
"Mosquito Coast," Social 
Room, 8 p.m*
- Mid-Semester Weekj| 
-A Jcohol Awatenees Week
- Womerfs Soccer; UB vs. 
Quiititiplac, 3 pjn.
- Ice-Cream Social, Student
Center 3 p.m* HEh
-Law School lecture series, 
Judge Manfred Lachs, Reci­
tal HaH, 4 p.m.
^CARNIVAL OF CLUBS i t  l| 
Marina, Dinner
Fleetwood Mac
still available 
Contact the
STUDENT
ACTIVmES
OFFICE
or call x-4486
-Wednesday Norm aeries 
"World ScopcT Dr. Daniel 
Stxadka, "Racism Educa­
tion", Carriage House, free 
tundh, 12 noon 4c 1 p.m.
- Men’s Soccer; UB vs. New 
\btfc Tech, 3 p.m.
•University Senate, JW 103
- SKastri Scholarstiip Com- 
mittee Hat Luck Snippet, 
Private Dining Room, 6:30 
p.m.
BfflSONALS
stop listening 
c~ rn  begin
J T —I* -selective deafne**" a trait 
common among ALL bearers at 
much arrogance or juat this arte* 
Catolone—hw> he is a Bne boy. 
Mike and Carelone—Perhaps we 
should have Blare of those three 
way canratsationB Krittro 
RlW-ReaJly, WHO cut yuurhaM?
Mils ’Zbhn-L  
to that Indian m u ac-1  
ning to wonder about you!
Kristo*____________________
Mike—Sorry! wiiwd R E M .- #  
would have been such wicked
ISIfll _______ _
Jesus brings peace and low to tfw 
world once mote, only this time 
he's doing it to tie-dye? !:i
"C u lt CuBt CuBB* itw rvrtaime 
no more. ’*"_______________ '
Low—Too bad ltd  and Murray 
couldn't make it to the party!—
Love, Mary ______________
So, who is the bearer of much ar- 
wgsttcaf?? '
Anyone fed like running m n -  
than?—the gferi who was woban
up at LflB a m _____________
Table Dancer, This a n y  I gotta
hew; One-two cities ________
Snow Whjw. 1 never knew « could 
be this great Prince Charmgg}
j j M M a M M M i
what? th e  Whiathng Rock
Who invented 
Was it
CBT seeking BHW to wander the
1 ioat my left shoe last weekend,' 
if anyone finds it please call the
DM you knoe that HALAL mean# 
"strange perverted bohemian
S M H H H B y  & 8  j j j f f f t j i
Hey, where are all the yellow
jg—thsP  , ■ ______  |
Stupid, stupid, stupid _____
t am not your mother mike 
Andrew, I heard that someone la 
in love with your hipptesque 
psraona, _______
Anymore sour cream fronting,
J& jijtt# . * - _
Hope you've been brush 
m stty u n rB M riH M M a
■nt politics
a m T .
anyway?
Are we i i on tour?
Help! I'm still mi line in the 
tafetemi ^
Picture a bright blue ball just spin- 
ning, spinning free____________
Mike, Babe fete do mote poetry 
readings of kafka prose with the 
other freakazoids._____________
Halal your not sick, you Just want-
ed the Wizard to step in.______
I have hem!!!
fell me, what is this thing?
Long live the staypuff marshmal­
low man. I don't nave time to do 
my homework. I'm writing per­
sonals
Y» the Untouchable # 4- 
Are you RsaBy?
Worn tee untouchabir . | |
(MRpRsalily Seeking' Vbmy the*
ZU
Do Yhu have a basSher whdsacop? 
Have you ever been to "Rads? tf 
so—1 want to talk?
A  "G y T  Admtear __________
and lean— ’
Ham Many shots of Itqitefla at 
Bens haaiy?
your Rumpwman Buddy__
Ganger:
b a r  Rather Should Hera Puled 
Out t u b  I te m  ; Beyond P-~f 
Begin#—There are you happy 
now. ■ -
Tine—Can I hew  a ride to the 
MaB? _
RSNB—stay away from free time 
Mike—AAAWflHHHHHHHHH 
Carl-You hippy type guy you, 
thanks far your help! - 
' tic: don’t worry ew can do it! 
Kriaten-yfoiget UB the habdrea#
makes it
on the cover of the
CARNIVAL 
f  TIM E!
Cone tee YOUR 
student leaden 
do ANYTHING 
to Join one of 
many GROOVY§ 
dub 8c organizations 
on Campus! 
Monday, Oct. 19 
4:30-6:30 p.m. 
at MARINA!
College Republicans'
Meeting
Monday, O ct 19, 6:30 p.m. 
Stu. Ctr. Rm. 207 
All are
I  How ter dwuU 
Alik Boa
#D tO I
! looter.
. ■ HARRISON FORD
The Mosquito Coast
1 STUDENT CENTER! 
giSO C IA L ROOM ■
Ibnight — 8:00 p.m. 4c 10:30 p.m. 
Sunday — 8:00 p.m.
The Black Student Alliance is sponsoring 
their first "Twin Party". Dress alike and 
you'll get in at half price. The party m il be 
held on Saturday October 17 from 9:00 
p.m .-1:00 a.m .
* All are encouraged to attend *
A lpha P hi A lpha Fraternity Ine. 
presents
Party in the C arriage H ouse 
O ctober 16, 1987, 9 :0 0  p .m .”2 :0 0  a.m . 
Everyone Welcome
Kristen—well have to change 
brands of Champagne_________
THERE ARE TWO 9DES TO
B ^ R A M i f i f A w M C
And they ae both icpie- 
sented by the insignia you w ar 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps The caduceuson the left 
m e a iy o u R p a f t o f a t iH U k a R  
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule.
.....  ...... ..... not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an 
earning a RSN, write: Army Nurse
V---- -
$ * ■' ■ ' \ '
. * / > • /  v  f  f  v r
_______________
'tfcji i
h
officer. If i
b h
H P
Clifton. NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-8(50'USA-ARMY
ARM Y NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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SPORTS
V J
Egan Stars As The Red 
Tide Disposes the Kamikazes
by Harris Barton
The fourth w tfk  of In* 
M R u rd  F b s Football ported 
wins for Underdogs, Red Fide* 
WARPIGS, Celt Stock and I 
Warner O n*. And it ateoaaw a 
postponement of the7Green- 
Ttojenz game, which will be
played on Monday at four, so 
the score will he ported next
In the first game the Under- 
dogs rod* two touchdowns 
from Steve WttRaats. Chad 
C ottm rtb also scored for the 
winners, th e Pit Bulls, who 
loot; received i  vaUiant effort 
fmntfthe one they call Lenny
Sfinal worn was H41 e  nod game on Friday irwv th e  Red Tide wash away 
th e Kam ikaze* firrt place 
standing in the wav of a 7-b vic­
tory th e  Red tid e scored 
when Ihtn % an hit Kevin 
Rm nahan on a l l  yard scoring
strike. Tony Rizzo scored the 
all important extra point. Dave 
Washington scored for the 
loser*. |
On Saturday the first place 
WARPIGS bombed the Hurri­
canes 48-2. In (he first half of 
the opening drive Chris 
Round hit Steve Schaeffer on a 
20 yard pass for the firrt score 
J*y Su uivan ran in the extra . 
point. Later in the half Round 
ran 35 yards for a score and 
then after a Billy Manning in­
terception hit NickTferiizzi on 
a V) yard staring strike. Later 
in the first half the Round 
Teriizzi connection hooked up 
once again, this time on a 35 
yard scoring pass. Dave Case 
scored the «dra point. Then 
after the WARPIG defense 
stuffed the Htwrtame* Round 
ran a punt hack 65 yards and 
then hit Tferiizzi on the extra 
point. The half time score was 
34-0 in in the WARPIG favor.
The second half could be 
called the Billy Manning show 
with him scoring on a inter­
ception return and a 70 yard 
pass from Round. Round has 
now thrown lor 12 touch­
downs and ran for another 6 
and could definitely be called 
the leader of a very balanced 
offen w r
The second game on Satur­
day saw Cell Block stuff the 
Untouchables 1S-0. Alan Ripka 
scored twice for the winners, 
with Tom Novik scoring the 
other touchdown. Kurt West- 
fall and George Boathe played 
w*S'i||^he wimidHk
The last game of the 
weekend saw the big rivalry 
between Warner One and 
T.K., with Warner One getting 
the victory 2fM>. Early Catty 
scored twice for the winners 
with Alan Keller also scoring 
for Warner. Dan Ewing scored 
for the toacf*.
m ?  UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT'S MEN'S SOCCER S T A T lg n C S
LEAPING SCORERS 
Name
)anm KanriJer 
Tram Ranker
tjg f « y gh
H H  wRm*
State htionr
MRoMuRm
OomDias
Minute* 
l¥ b rrO u m n (M H  790
Im lW rtie a lM O ) »
Qufewi'tpssc 1 ’
New Hampahite CaBqge 
knew State 
St Anarim
Gosh Against 
6 
0
Shutouts
3
0
The UB Boosters seen above in some recent action have ported 
a record of W *l Above is Stevie Black.
SportsWriters Needed 
Please Contact Doug 
Slate at 368-2386
THE SCRIBE BECKONS YOU! 
Don’t Be Inanimate 
Join your newspaper.
THE SCRIBE
Beautiful people, wonderful stories
Commissioners lin es For 3W16-17
Favorites PT5 Underdogs
Red Tide 4 Trojtnz
7 Green 8 Pit Bulls
Kamikazes 11 Underdogs
WARPIGS 5 3/16 Cell Block
Warner One 10 Hurricanes
T.K.E. 2 Untouchables
&k s m  Haas* 
I C « «
Rape
C .P .R . C ER TIFIC A TIO N
Saturday. October fTlfi—2 p.m.-7 p.m.
W heeler Recreation Center
$25 FTU G  At WRC m em bers 
$35 all others
Rtgt*rr  af WXC from Ocieber 5-12. for mcnr utfbmsafww caff X4240
PREGNANT?
a and need h e lp -CALL 372-2777irttjrifliit
2)8 ie w e t t  a ven u e Ffh  P r s Q n a n e f T e s t
BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 01606 I  > 0 0  8 4 8 -LOVE
ATHLETE 
OF THE 
WEEK
The Red Tide 
For D efeating 
The Kam ikazes 
in Intram ural 
Flag Football 
C ongratulations!
